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AQUA RHYTHMS 
FULL OF COLOR 

11 SNAPPY ACTS PRESENTED 
IN 'OVER TB:E RAINBOW' 

"Snap, crackle, pop" may be an 
advertisement for a cereal, but those 
three words may also be used in 
connection with the C. .J. C. Aqua 
Rhythms of 194 7 held in the gym 
on March 14 and 15. 

There were eleven acts altogether, 
full of originality, splendor, and 
plenty of color. Presenting mis
tress of ceremonies was Brucie Hob
litzell, who also was featured in an 
act entitled "Green Eyes" · with 
Florence Leonard, which was the 
story of Mr. Frog wooing Miss Frog. 
Congrats. for winning her, Brucie. 

The ever present feeling of mili
tarism was also evident in the Aqua 
Rhythms with the act of the snappy 
C . .J. C.-ettes, nobly led by Marian 
Curtis, who did a solo with the 
American Flag. The water "march
ing" was difficult to synchronize, 
but it was done with preciSion, 
which only goes to prove that we 
women can hold our own against the 
n1en. 
Tangerine 

One very colorful act, which, by 
the way, was also full of the already 
mentioned crackle, was "Tangerine". 
There was certainly the spark of 
originality when the four perfor
mers appeared with sparklers and 
a large painted water ball. When 
the sparklers went out and the 
spotlight came on there were "ah's" 
and "'oh's" in the audience because 
the orange flowers in the girl's hair 
and the orange ball shone beauti
fully as the act commenced. 

The Freshman class was ably re
presented by Marian Rinear, who 
rhumbaed to the "Lady In Red" 
with the style of the famous Esther 
Williams. Hollywood has nothing on 
Centenary! MoSt fascinating part of 
her act came when "Mac" disappear
ed under the surface, pulling her 
legs after her and then a few mi
nutes later reappeared and popped 
back in with a dive, assisted by her 
maidens. That act was surely full of 
fascinating rhythm! 
Old Black Magic 

The famous love song, "That Old 
Black Magic", was given plenty of 
zest by Cindy Rosar, who interpret
ed it in a blackout lighted only by 
the phosphorus of her costume. She 
did a beautiful job. 

Presentation of Aquatics Club 

Acquade Finale-Maybe drowning bui siill beautiful! 
----··-----------------------------
OUR LECTURE NOTES I which two of our centenary girls 

j will atten~. in th~ ensui:r:g year. 
"Men fear Women." Such were 1 Another visitor, Miss Harnet Kern

the words with which our· enthusi- ! per, Instructor and Supervisor of 
astic Mr. Anderson delighted his Cornell University, spoke to us 
audience in a recent chapel service. abou~ the _gene~al field of nursing 
Women should do things in their and I!s satlsf~c~wns, pl~s the many 
own way, not in the way men have tech:ucal . posi~wns wh:ch may be 
always done them he asserted. obtamed m this professiOn. We cer-

Of h · t ' t t th t d t tainly appreciate the· effort which 
muc m eres 0 e s u en is being made to inform us of the 

body have been the series of oc- numerous occupations offered to 
cupational talks given during our young women, and eagerly await the 
chapel services. Miss Bernadine speakers who shall visit us in the 
Schunk, Guidance Counselor in the remainder of the term. 
Berkeley School in New York, spoke 
to u:s of the secretarial prospects A very worthwhile lecture on 
of the future and also of the op- "What are you Reading," was de
portunities offered by her school, livered by Mr. Anderson recently. 

The need for more serious reading 
by young people who are forming 

The Aqua Rhythms of 1947 also their reading habits now was stress
presented an exciting menu with ed and, needless to say, the student 
a Pink Cocktail aided by floating body profited immensely. 
balloon bubbles and blue cham- The most impressive chapel serv
pagne. The only things missing were 
the proverbial pink elephants. 

Not to be forgotten are Glenn 
Saxe, Nancy Everhard, and Betsy 
Rainnie, who ably handled the spot 
lights, and of course flowers went 
to Miss Shaw and Miss Smyth for 
their advice, counseling and plan
ning, which made the second year 
of the Aqua Rhythms a complete 
and unforgettable success. May we 
also add a word of praise to Brucie 
-president and real spark plug of 
the Aquatic club. 

ice occured on Charter Day. Mem
bers of the Board of Trustees were 
present and a celebration of the 
founding of Centenary was enjoyed 
by all. The presentation of Dr. Cus
tard's work "Through the Golden 
Years" to the trustees at this time 
created much admiration and grati
tude on the campus. 

My candle burttls at both ends 
It will not last the night, · 
But while it's lit, you must admit 
It saves electric light. 

C£N,TENARIAI\TA 
ON THE S1r'AGE 

PLAYERS TREAT EARLY DAYS 
IN HISTORICAL OF'FEB.lNG 

"Assignment in Heaven., was pre
sented by the Centenary Players on 
March 7th and 8th, enjoying a high
ly successful run for those two 
nights. 

The former presidents, reincarnat
ed by Doris Bennett, Betsy Hainnie, 
Edie Hill, N ancie King, a:nd J\llarion 
Curtis looked down from a frothy 
blue· heaven as Centena::cy :relived 
an exciting, as well as co~rnic past. In 
the first scene the audience was 
given a glimpse of the intricacies 
of registration, circa 1870. Later Dr. 
Whitney, played by Do::ris Bennett, 
lectured on the rules and. regula
tions, especially citing the immoral
ity of visiting such j'meboding 
establishments as the gas hol1Se and 
kitchen. 
Howell's Emporium 

A glimpse of Tommy HovveU's ice 
cream emporium seemed strangely 
reminiscent of our own do·wntown 
excursions in this modeJ"n age! A 
very realistic inferno was extin
guished by the capable and efficient 
fire department and the audience 
held its breath as we watched the 
"perilous pestilence" strike one Cen
tenarian after the other. However, 
Betsy Taylor's cough sysup came 
to the rescue just in time. 

In the next scene mesmerism 
came to C. C. I.. while some of the 
students bared the subsconsciious as 
Sally Hallahan did a good. job of 
finger waving. 

Gym, a la 1900, was shown next 
in a series of dances under direction 
of Mary Alice Fravel. 

The grand . finale was a sketch 
showing the metamorphosis of Cen
tenary from a coeducational institu
tion to one strictly for fema1es. This 
was the only scene which >Nas not 
greeted by roars of laughter, inci
dentally. 

And so ended another stage suc
cess for Centenary. 

At the movies: 
He: "Can you see all right?" 
She: "Yes" 
He: "Is there a draft on yoD?''' 
She: "No" 
He: "Is your seat comfortable?" 
She: "Yes" 
He: "Let's trade seats!" 
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SPILLED INK 

There Is No T omorro\.v 

A red neon sign flashes on steel-, and pauses by a bed where a wo
velvet pavements glistening in sift- man lies, hacking painfully. The 
ing blue rain. A gray skeleton of · little brother sits scared on the 
strength dotted with rivets looms as floor, too frightened even to play. 
the 'el' tracks above the shining The girl proffers the bottle, the sick 
black cars on the street. A green woman weakly bolts a tablespoon
light turns noiselessly in the half- full, coughs again, and sinks back 
darkness o£ a saloon -street, lifting into the hollows of the bed. Still 
the tone of humming motors to a \ovhite, the girl washes the spoon, 
din of discordant gears. There's a tries to straighten the bed, and sits 
swish of \vet rubber on even wetter down to wait ... 
pavei?ents. Inside the cars, _the peo-1 Outside, the rain drives harder 
ple s1t down. contented, With good ' against the pavement shell of the 
food blanketing the stomach nerves. subway. A drunk hits a lamppost, 
Sleep 'Naves slowly over brain demands thickly what the hell is 

----------- cells; thoughts are only half-awake, wrong, and if he's ever done any

'fhe Importance 
Of Being Earnest 

semi-strong in their consciousness. thing to hurt it. Natura,lly, the post 
On the sidewalk lies a crushed doesn't answer, and so he stumbles 

cigarette, a blue flower, a silver off down the street. 
dime. The gutter rolls by swiftly, A white ambulance jars to a stop 

In Nevir York it's a stage play,- 1 carrying more casual refuse, a one- in front of the windows where the 
her~e at college it's something dif- time white ribbon, candy wrappers,. girl is sitting, watching. The wo
fer·ent. On stage it's a satire, but at the broken threads of an evening man has fallen into a stupor, the 
C. J. C. we certainly hope it isn't. of fun or a laughing ring of hap- little boy is playing with the cat [ 
Bee:a.~r.sc~ here's what we mean: piness. in a dark corner. 

We all have ideals and ideas that A white-faced young girl runs Attendants burst in at the door, 
we've pJc~·::ed up in high school, from into a store with windows full of the young girl watches them hope
Dad's diBcussion of politics or from bottles, vitamins, liver pills, hot lessly, knowing eventually they 
som.2: requ.ir·ed reading for a history water bags. Breathless, she beseeches would come. While they bundle the 
cour:s,2: ';lire can't pin them down to the man at the counter, "Mister, limp form on a stretcher the interne 
a d_,efmit'~ source. but they're there; gimme a bottle of that green stuff. catches sight of the green liquid, 
they'r·e our own. They may be re- Ma'.s still got her cough an' the hurts smells it, swears loudly. Then the 
lig.iocus, [JOlitical, social; they may near killin' her an' I can't do noth- turns to the girl and demands to 
be pt·,e:ludiced or unbiased,-we can in'." She .produces a quarter, grimy, know why she had given it to the 
only I1.ope they're the latter. sticky with the lint that covered woman? Shivering, she responds 

But 'Nhate\'er they are, we should its face. It must have been in her that it had helped before, then is 
stick to them. i~fter all, what's the pocket a long time, saved, perhaps struck blank by a bottle with 
use cyf believing in someone, some- for the dime-store lipstick, a cheap similar green liquid which the in
thing, if you back down at the first perfume. terne has produced from his case, 
sign Je a fight and hopefully admit The druggist, white-coated ac- On it is "Poison", in large, very 
that ''I'm probably wrong." The quaintance of distress, smiles cyni- red letters. They carry the form 
goi.ng will be getting a little too cally, familiarly at the bedraggled down the stairs at a run and in the 
seri.ou.s from here on in for any of girl, says gruffly, "No~ listen, honey ambulance work quietly over the 
us t,o try to sit on the fence, play if· we handed out that medicine to inert form as the ambulance careens 
both sLdes, and then hop on the everyone at a quarter a slug we'd madly through the street, the rain 
winn2r. \TjTe just can't do that and go broke-sorry but-" Another misting down on the tread patterns 
have real personalities. glance at her pitiful face and he re- of the tires. 

We had a geometry teacher once lents. Pulling the bottle down from Back in the drug store the white-
of wh.orn we were, frankly, scared the shelf, he pours a little in a paper coated man closes for the night, 
to death. IJlTe thought he had only container, takes her money, and catches sight of the bottle from 
logarithms and theorems in his shuts it in the cash register with a which he had given the girl the 
head. V\ll1.en we'd argue a problem in loud bang. medicine an hour before. He looks 
math class, most of his well trained The girl is already halfway down at it more closely, his eyes focusing 
sare:<s~-rt Virould be directed to the the block. She slips and hits the on the horrible letters-"Poison". 
person .\vho couldn't be sure, who gutter, soaking both feet in the His horrified eyes travel to the shelf 
cou.ldn't rnake up his mind. To a swirling mass of filth but keeps on where there is a vacant spot. Next 
fresh:rnan in high school he was a running, past beer-joints, past dark, to the opening there is a bottle· 
ten·o::.-, but 'Nhen we became fresh- grinning doorways with their single marked "Soothing Cough Medicine, 
mer: h-:t college we kept remember- lights winking in the murk. She nonpoisonous, nonhabit forming." 
ing o:1.e of his pet statements: "It's turns, then runs up a flight of Shaking, he reaches for the phone. 
bett2:: to think something and be stairs, hurries into a shabby room, He knows the girl, knows he can 
wro:r"g, com.pletely wrong, than not reach her through the people in 
fo think anything at all." women fought for their beliefs do the apartment downstairs. His fing-

l·L::.d if 1ve do have a few thoughts we have the right to vote now, and ers stumble as he dials, the white 
noc7,- an.d then we ought to do a lit- join interesting and vital profes- circles swirling before his eyes. The 
tle r=search. Naturally it won't be sions that "just weren't for women" phone rings; it rings again, petulant 
as rc"t'J.ch f 7.:.n as reading Vogue or twenty years ago. Vve don't have and insisting. 
finis~~ng The Heller, but when to rush out and wave the flag or In the room the girl, dazed, lies 
we':.-e through we'll know more take to the soapbox, but just work dumbly on the window seat. The 
than -v.re did before. Then we can on being a real person whose opin- phone, vaguely heard, brings only 
be rabtd capitalists or radicals, Pres- ions count with others. It's impor- a fresh paroxyism of tears, wasted, 
byterians or Catholics, racialists or tant today; it's no joke or satire. futile tears. The gas lamp burns on 
isolationists or anything else, but Too many people had to be shocked the lineoleum-covered table, the 
we'll honestly believe in something out of complacency and disbelief by little boy is shivering again in the 
and \;(rill be V7illing to fight for it. the last war. corner with the cat clutched to his 

So let's try to be earnest-about Let's avoid conflicts by keeping boney chest, his blue eyes dark in 
the things that count. Be dogmatic our eyes open, our heads in the his face. 
even, if we have to. Think about clouds but our feet on the ground, On the street the cars have gradu
things and stick to those ideas and and our minds squarely on the im- ally disappeared. The tiretread 
ideals. Only because certain other portance of being earnest. , tracks cross and re-cross the smooth, 

wet, black pavement. The neon 
signs flash glaring, cold light against 
the warm rain, and well-fed people 
in warm cars are hurrying home 
from the theater to a bed, a drink, 
a comforting sleep. 

One crushed cigarette package 
bumps slowly down the gutter river. 
Hounding the last bend of curb it 
catches for a minute, then drops 
through the grillwork into the deep, 
black sewer. 

Well, gals, Spring is here-time to 
get out your cottons again. This 
season seems to turn back the clock 
to grandma's day for the most part, 
but the "Tailored Tommy" hasn't 
gone completely out. For the old
fashioned gal there is a variety of 
back interests such as: ruffled back 
effect, fancy bottomed-back, and 
bustles. Typical of this season's 
style was a blue chambray that we 
saw. The blouse was off-the-should
er effect, edged in eyelet; the skirt 
was white eyelet with blue cham
bray over-skirt, giving the appear
ance of an eyelet edging and eyelet 
gore in the back-it looked ILl-\:e 
something from "Godey's Ladies 
Book." 

The coats are very little-girlish 
this year. A great favorite is the sac 
coat which has a yoke in front an~ 
back, and is gathered full in the 
back. Shorty coats are still in
with belted backs, wide collars, and 
shinny buttons still popular. 

In the silks, as in cottons, any
thing goes-every and any effect 
can be used. Side interests of drapes 
or puffs are still in as are. peplums. 
The skirts are long and are becom
ing longer in the . back again. The 
neck line is lower this year, with 
the off-the-shoulder neck line being 
very much the fashion. 

If you really want to be "in", go 
to the attic and take another look 
at grandma's favorites, and then 
copy them. 

"He threatened to throw me off 
the cliff." 

"\lifere you frightened?" 
"No, it was only a bluff. 

* * * * 
"How can you keep your feet 

from going to sleep?" 
"I dunno. How?" 
"Simply don't let your toes turn 

in." 
Yale Record. 
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Scenes From uAssignment In Heaven" i banks surrounding them. But at 
! Witchita Falls, Texas, they got not 
only that "southern exposure" we 
were all longing for but a real taste 
of Texan hospitality, which they say 
is marvelous. 

The first of March brought Spilled 
Ink and the Princeton Glee Club 
to Centenary, quite a difference but 
both enjoyable. Then the French 
Club sponsored the French Cabaret, 
to w·hich many of us went rather 
dubiously but had a very good 
time. It didn't take us long to learn 
the French customs and exclaim 
'.'Par lez vous Francais?" May we 
also add that the glee club sang into 
the hearts of their blind dates and 
their luck was "par excellence," 

* * * * 
Tuesday, March the fourth, found 

the Freshmen fighting tooth and 
nail to outscore the Senior team in 
Basketball. Frosh came out victori
ous in their first attempt, but after 
that, ouch! 

* * * 
March the sixth, and it was Chart

er Day. In chapel Dr. Custard pre
sented the manuscript of her history 
of Centenary to the president of the 
Board of Trustees, accompanied by 
our grateful applause. The book, 
Through Golden Years, will be off 
the press and in our hands soon. 

* * * 
We certainly know that C. J. C. 

has an intriguing past, because 
"Assignment in Heaven" produced 
by the Centenary Players on March 
seventh. There were some rare 
scenes in that production and we're 
wondering now whether or not his
tory repeats itself. And on the same 
day our All-Star basketball team 
tied with Drew. We beat them, 
though, on the return trip, and 
you just can't keep us down. 

* * * * 
March seventeenth saw very little 

sleep and many haggard souls in 
the library. Reason: you've guessed 
it-exams. But since we're still with
in the portals of college, perhaps 
our v.rorrying was all in vain. But 
we·n cross our fingers for the finals, 
though. 

* * * 
Then one day we had more excit

ing basketball in the form of the 
All-Star-Faculty game which pro
vided plenty of laughs for all con Then came March twenty-eighth, 
cerned. The faculty appeared garb- and need we say more'? 
ed in costumes that typified any-
thing but basketball, and tried to After vacation the Pennsylvania 
convince the students that brain Glee Club entertained, with Cen
could triumph over brawn. The tenary singers keeping them well
score was tied and so no one knows occupied in their spare time. 
yet. 

''' * * * April tenth we went en masse to 
Saturday, March the twenty-sec- here the Boston Symphony in New

and. . and th~ Freshmen ga':e their I ~rk, .'ilv-hich was somet~ing :pecial 
dance, "Spnng Fever", which was 1n the way of entertammen~,. The 
quite a success. But we all have ride back was rugged, but the even-
that spring fever now. · ing was worth it. 

Among the activities our two par
ticipated in were the opening of 
the convention at the Witchita Falls 
Country Club, a chuck-wagon sup
per at a nearby ranch, a Mexican 
luncheon, with that terrific food 
and of course, the inevitable indiges
tion, and a western barn dance. 
Then they turned to the serious 
business, with Glenn presiding 

1 charmingly and efficiently over 200 
I delegates from all parts of the coun
' try. 

All in all, we can consider the 
convention a success, and ourselves 
very lucky to have two people like 
Evie and Glenn, who not only make 
Phi Theta Kappa, but show the 
southwest in general what Centen
ary is like. We'll bet that impression 
is strictly the best. 

Spring Really Sprang 
In Setting For Dance 

Spring Fever! It hit C. J. C. with 
a bang on the evening of March 22 
(the second official day of Spring). 

Yes, it was the big evening of the 
year for the freshman class-it was 
their dance! It was a chilly evening, 
to be truthful, but the minute each 
Centenary beauty and her escort 
put a foot inside the door of the 
gym-spring sprang! 

Each couple entered the gym 
through a white arbor upon which 
blossomed colorful crepe-paper 
flowers. That evening, our gym had 
been turned into a minature park o:f 
the "gay 90's". Old fashioned street 
lamps, complete with flames, stood 
at intervals around the walls. The 
walls were striped with dark green 
and white-the colors of the class 

'48-and against those walls were 
placed trellises abloom with vari
colored flowers. Near the street 
lamps were those good old green 
park benches. 

The chaperones:-President and 
Mrs. Hurst R. Anderson, Dean Mar
garet E. Hight, and Dr. and Mrs. 
H. Graham Dubois were situated in 
one corner. The orchestra led by 
Mark Hilburn was in the opposite 

supplying excellent music 
for the gay couples. 

Refreshments were served by 
candlelight in the attractively decor
ated grill. 

The freshman dance, "Spring 
Fever," was a big success for every-

helped to make the 
dance such a success and the com
mittees and their chairmen are: College waltzed off more laurels 
Refreshments, Bea Keyes; Decora

this ::;Tear as Evelyn Kreps, Frosh tions, Marilyn Garbett; Tickets, 
vice president, and delegate with Lois Hogan; Programs, Cynthia 
Glenn Saxe to the Phi Theta Kappa Lake; and Chaperones, Peggy Kent. 
Convention, was elected historian 
fOl· the honor society. And of course "You don't seem much thrilled by 
1ve all kno·w about Glenn's eleva- the musical comedies." 
tion to the presidency last year. "No. I just take them as a matter 

The two left Centenary for the of chorus." 
three-day convention with snow- Yale Record. 
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HITS AND MISSES 
In Sport World At C. J. C. 

The senior vs. freshmen basket
ball games started with a big bang
and ended with almost as big a bang. I 
Only five games were to be played, 
the team winning the most, of 
course, was to hold the title. These 
C. J. C. girls seemed determined to 
change basketball into a spring 
sport, by carrying the play-off 
games on and on. The senior team 
was captained by Effie Campbell, 
with "J o" Wilson leading the fresh
men. Every game was more exciting 
than the first, the casualty list grow
ing with each. Those one-handed 
shots of Jane Kuenhle, also Doris 
Cooke's beauties, along with ex-~ 
cellent guarding, made a great 
team for the freshmen. The seniors 
were not outclassed. They had that 
dead shot, "Hattie" Naumer, on their 
side, also "Sissy" Robertson. Thei:r 
guards also stuck like glue. Jake 
we are sure, had wings, from the 
way she moved over the floor. All 
in all, it was fun from start to 
finish-no one will forget those 
games. 

All-Star Basketball 

If you thought the all-star vs. 
faculty volleyball game was good 
you must admit it couldn't have 
been better than the basketball 
game. Seems Mr. Garber and "Sissy" 
Robertson spent most of their 
time on the floor or shooting fouls. 
Dr. Mills, playing for the first time 
(he says), has us suspecting that he 
was much too good for any begin
ner. The gym staff was really a 
credit to its profession. Very effec
tive guarding, Miss Smyth!! What 
would the faculty have done with
out you? The game had an exciting 
end with everyone quite worn out. 
Meet With Drew 

March eighth found the All-Star 
basketball, badminton, swimming 
and ping pong teams at Drew. We 
tied in basketball; with the aid of 
M. J. Shaw won the badminton 
match, and lost ping pong. Swim
ming wasn't strict competition, but 
a series of obstacle races which pro
vided much fun for all. 

The return game we had with 
Drew on our own floor proved· in
teresting for us. They fought hard. 
but we did too, and won!! 
Bowling Match 

In our own sports world at Cen
tenary we had a very interesting 
bowling match, with Joan Mirandon 
bowling for the Frosh and Joan 
Van Kirk for the seniors. It was ex
citing too, the final score being 
one point in favor of the senior 
bowlers. That puts the seniors de
finitely ahead in athletics, which is 
something the freshmen must do 
something about. We must admit, 
though begrudgingly, that they're 
just too darn good!-

SPILLED INK 

Heard about the recently acquired 
frat pins of Nancy Dahl, Lucille 
Bywater, and Florence Leonard? 
However, Miss Moose and Cindy 
Rosar went one step further over 
vacation and are now flashing 
diamonds. Congratulations, gals! 

Guess Pat Gommersall won't be 
seen on the Centenary campus many 
more week-,ends-her Jimmy's back 
from his trip west. 

Anyone wanting information on 
Lafayette's all-star Jack Milne, con
sult Gloria Schwartz. She knows all 
the answers. 

June Meinel'd like to know when 
the game season opens, being a 
"Fisher" at heart. 

Mary Johnson and Sammy met 
for the first time in over a year in 
the front hall last Sunday. Bet three
fourths of the dining hall crowd 
dashed out to see them leave. Nice-! 

Peggy Kent enjoyed the Florida 
sunshine, while Doris Bennet went 
on down to see a bit of Cuba. Jeal

l ous, gals? 
1 M. J. Steinen entertained several 
1 
Centenary girls at her house on 

i April 1, and speaking of parties
Margie Paterson's birthday party 
was quite gay, we hear! 

Midge Banks was all smiles when 
Chet dropped in for a week-end. 
Do you blame her? 

Dee King "Buzz"ed down to St. 
Louis for vacation, while Hattie 
N aumer chose the other direction
driving to Maine. 

Kitty Stephenson accepted that in
vitation to Sterns and had quite a 
week. 

Lois Forsch took a quick trip to 
historical Williamsburg for Easter 
week-end. 

Betsy Rainnie's appendix took her 
home a week early, but she came 

LIBRARY'S LA TEST I fa:nous diplon:at ~nd statesman, back on time without it. 

I NICcolo Machiavelli, who allowed Since Ann Mayberry couldn't 

Naumer hips Garber - Does he seem to mind? 

u one fli!!ht and you'll find cur- his .P~rsonal pursuits to endanger h~s make it to Tarrytown, Tarrytown 
P ~ . political career. "Then and Now" 1s trotted to Boston for Easter week-

rent best-seller attractwns. Settle a fine character-analysis, as well as end. Those carnations hit the right 
yollrself in one of thos::: comfy red a fasdnating tale of romance and spot, too. Rog surely knows how to 
leather chairs and browse through intrigue. hold 'em, but who wouldn't fall for 
the following-enjoyment guaran- "The Angelic Aven;gers" by that guy? 
teed. Dorothy Canfield is the story of two Lehigh entertained a group of our 

gals on April 12, when a good time 
"Lydia Bailey", by Kenneth Rob- lovely young Nineteenth Century was had by all. 

p..._~ts, 1·s the story of the love of a belles, who fall under the shadow 
- We hope "Buckett" will be in 
Young N.e"T England lawyer who of great danger and horror. h 
_ vv • there pitching when Bob gets orne 
kne\v Lydia only from her portrait. "The Sudden Guest" by Christo- \vith his assorted penguins. Isn't 
Part of the story takes place in pher La Farge tells of a wealthy one chick enough, Bob? Here's hop
Haiti at the time of the Napoleonic spinster, who discovers, through two ing for the two of you. 
invasion; and the latter part of the I terrible storms, the fruitlessness of Bobbie Ginsburg, we hear, will 
book deals with the war against isolationism. take the fatal step on August third. 
the fierce Barbary p!.rates. It is a "'Ihe \Nayward Bus" by John Polly and Artie have a date with 
tale of high adventure and romance; Steinbeck is a story involving a the phone every Wednesday night. 
a tale not soon to be forgotten by motley group of people who meet So you're the two who hold up the 

Her eyes were black as jet its readers. for the first time on a California- lines! 
This charming girl I knew; "Then and Now", by T!l. Some:cset bmmd bus. and finally take leave A guy from Lehigh haunts the 
I kissed her then her husband came, Maugham, tells of the colorful six- of one a::2other, each completely "Ivy Halls" every Wednesday, too. 
Now mine are jet black too! teenth century. It co:1cerns the changed. 

1 
Magnet seems to be Nancy Dahl. 


